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..lhrf,.o~t-Coinbiiiinl: differential Alamouti space-time block 
w t l ~  (DASTRC) with orthogonal frequency-division multiple 
~ccess (OFDMA), this paper introduces a multiuserlmultirate 
ttm~smission scheme, which allows full-rate and full-diversity 
noncoherent communications itsing two transmit antennas over 
f~e(,"",r!-srlertivr facling channels. Compnred with the existing 
differential space-time coded OFDM designs, our scheme imposes 
no restrictions on signal constellntions, antl thiis can improve the 
spectral efficiency by exploiting efficient modulation techniques 
SIICII i is  QAkl. APSK etc. The main principles o f  onr design are 
its follows: OFDMA elimiiiates multiuse* interference. and 
ciinoerts iiiultiuser enviroiinients to singleuser ones; Space-time 
coding achiews pcrformasce improvement by exploiting space 
diwl-city available with multiplc antennas. no matter whether 
rliilnnel state information is known to the receiver. System 
~ i e ~ + o ~ " c e  i s  evaliiiitetl both analytically antl with simulations. 
I. I N ' l ' I i ~ ) l ) l l ~ l l O N  
Space-time (ST) coding lias gaincd much attention since it 
provides significant capacity gain wii l i  multiple aniennas. ST 
codes were originally designed for known slow flat fading 
channels and the single-user eiivironmeiits [ I]-[3]. However. it 
is envisioned that future broadband wireless systems have to 
siippurt  high-data-rate and iiiiiltiiiser coniiniiiiications over 
li.cqiiency-selective fading chaniiels. These requirements make 
sliace-time coded (STC) orthogonal kequency-division 
iiiultiple access (OFDMA) schemes promising techniques 
hecilllse: 
d i o g o n a l  fi-equeticy-division multiple (OFDM) 
i ra l ih i - ins a bi-oddband li'equency-selective fading channel 
into parallel correlated tlat-fdding subchannels. Therefore. it is 
~iaii iral to consider S I C  in the OFDM coiitcxt 141-181. 
* Bascd on OFDMA. multiuser interfei-ence (MUI) from all 
1r:insmit antentias (it' interfering users can be eliminated 
dclcrininalely regardless o f  multipath channels [7]-[O]. 
Mosi research oii STC-OFDM lias assumed that perfect 
es~i~i i~t tes ~fciirreii t  chnniiel fading conditions are available at 
the rccciver [1]-[8]. Hou'ever. in some situations, the 
~(iiisiderahle cos1 ofchannel estimation and the degradation o f  
IracLiiig quality i n  l i s t  time-veryitig environments inake 
differential STC-OFDM schemes attractive alternatives. 
The lirst differential STC-OFDM scheme was given in [IO], 
which i s  assumed to utilize the PSK constellations, and only 
can he used in single-user environments. In this paper, we 
propose an nrbi~riiry-si~nril-cun.slelliil~un-hnsed it'terential 
ST transmission scheme for wii-eless finite-impulse response 
(FIR) channels and nziilli-user/mu/N'rate settings by 
seanilessly integrating differential Alamouti space-time block 
code (DASTBC) with OFDMA. Two key ideas o f  our design 
are as follows: Firstly, OFDMA guarantees deterministic MU1 
elimination without destroying the orthogonality o f  ST block 
code; secondly. ST inodulation with only linear decoding 
complexity provides full diversity gain to improve the system 
performance, no iiiatter whether channel estimates are 
available at the receiver. 
The rest of the paper i s  organized as follows. In section 11. 
the model for DASTBC-OFDMA system is introduced. 111 
section 111. the design of users' codes in [7] is reviewed. In 
section IV. we present our new differential ST transmissiun 
scheme. In section V. we analyze the performance o f  our 
design. Simulation results are provided in section VI. Finally. 
some conclusions are made i i i  section VII. 
NotLition: 0 ( 0 ) denotes Knonecker (Hadaniard) product. 
Subscript T, * and H stand for transpose. complex conjugete 
and complex con,jugate transpose. ~ ~ ~ , s ( [ ~ , ,  ~/~.....$,]') i s  an 
!I/ xhl diagonal Iiiatrix whose diagonal entries arc 
determined by [d,,d2 ,...,dill' . OA,~!V  ( L!,s ) denotes the 
M x N  matrix with all zero (one) entries, and I,, the A4xh.l 
identity matrix. [s( i i )](a.b)  ( a s h )  stands for the vector 
[S(Lr~.\~u+l)~..:\tb)~ . [u,b]i i s  a set of integers. whose 
element s satisfies the inequality ~ i < x < b  
II. MODEL IFOR DASTRC-OFIIMA SYSTEMS 
Fig. I depicts the baseband inodel o f  a chip-sampled quasi- 
synchronous (QS) multiuser system with two transniit 
antennas and a single receive antenna for each user. Each of 
the M users transmits the modulated data symbols ,L,(k) 
iii block ~ , ~ , ( n ) = [ ~ , , ( ~ ) ] ( n ~ ~ , . n ~ , , + ~ , , - l )  of size Q ,, 
(!?s[!+b@). The h/uck-hrrserl ST encoder takes two consecutive 
blocks to output the followin! 20,,, X 2 ST coded inatris: 
' 
where s, , ,(n)=F,.(/)](nQ,,~~,+8,-1) (i=l.2) i s  a o , , X l  
block transmitted through the ith antenna of user 117 at the 
time n .  Before transmission. the user spreading code denoted 
by the PXQ,, iiiatrix C,,, is applied toX,,!(t?) to produce the 
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block ~, ,~(17j=C,~ ,~ , , , ( i / )  of length P ( P > o,,, ). In order to 
eliiiiinate inter-block interference ( IBI)  caused by the Lth- 
order FIR channel {II,,,.,,(/)]~=I, ( , j  i s  used to distinguish the 
receive antennas). we rely on inserting a cyclic prefix (CP) of 
length L a t  the beginning o f  Z,, , , (n).  This CP insertion can 
be represented by tlie .I x P matrix ZJ, = [ I / ,J ;>' ] '  (J=P+L),  
where IC!, is formed by the last L IOU's o f  the P x P identity 
iiiatrix I,. . A t k r  parallel-to-serial converted and pulse-shaped, 
tlie .I-long block goes through tlie channel h.!,(/), whose 
ef.fect on the transmitted data i s  denoted by t l ie . / x J  Toeplitz 
inialrix G,,,,, with ti l-st row [h,,.,,(O) OIN,,.I,] and first column 
[ / I  ,,,,, (0) ... /? ,,,,, ( L )  (llx,l~.l,]l' . At the receiver. after sampling 
~ h c  receiver-filter output and discarding the CP. we obtain the 
receive block j , ( n )  which s t i l l  contains MU1 and additional 
noise. Correspondingly. the operation o f  discarding CP i s  
dcscribed h> t l ie P x./ matrix &=[/hw. 11.1 . With H>,t,81 = 
the P x l  IBI - f iee receive block .F,(n) at the 
ireceive anteiiiia , j  i s  given by [7]: 
i 
T r ( l l ) =  I n , . l ( l l ) +  c x,r.,(n)+ R, , ,w, (n)  (2 )  
"=l.,'T"' 
where w , ( I ? )  i s  the white noise vector whose entries are 
samples of independent complex Gaussian random variables 
with iiieaii 0 . and s ,,,., (nj= H,,,,,,C,,,s,,,l(nj+H,,,.',C,,,S,,'(n) 
deiiotes tlie received symbol block toin the two transmit 
iinteiiiias o f  user 111 
we wi l l  use the 
l i i l l o w i n ~  steps to recover .f,,,(n) : Firstly. we exploit the user 
separating code G,,, to iremove MUI; secondly. with only 
lineal- processing of MUI - tee  block JJ , , , . l (n )=G, ,~ l (n ) ,  we 
may utilize ST decoder to collect the embedded antenna 
diversity built by S?' encoder. 
Given the block sequences { j l ( n )  ) .  
111. Ti.ir: 1)ISlCiN 0 1 :  I J S l i l l S '  SI'I<I<ADINU COI>I<Y 
Let 's  consider a DASTBC-OFDMA system containing P 
sub-carricrs. which are denoted as & ~ k p / p )  (p [ap-@) ,  
\vi111 /' heing the sum o f  a11 ~ , , . s ( I ~ E [ ~ . ~ ~ I ) .  Each user i s  
allocated U,, distinct subcarriel-s, which are represented as 
indices in the set I,,, . and the user n? i s  allowed to transmit 
inrorination only on the subcarriers {zjz=eqQkj?/Qp~L,,}. 
Let I; denote the P x P  FFT matrix. whose ( k , p  ) entry i s  
defined as [fl.., = P " ' e x p ( ( - j ~ k - l ~ - l ) ) / P }  . Let a,, be 
the PXQ,, matrix which consists of the I,,, columns of 
thePxP identity (matrix. then. the user spreading codeC,,, and 
the user separating codec,,, are designed as [7]: 
(3) 
Using (2). (3) .  we obtain [7] 
nhere n,,,.,(nj=G,,R,w,(n) i s  also Gaussian white noise. 
D,,,,,, is a Q,,XQ,, diagonal inatrix holding the frequency 
response o f  the channel h,,,.,!(/) at the I,,, subcarriers: D,,,, = 
p k  E I,,, , k €  [l,G,r]/ ), andHlrs@) i s  defined as 
C , , , = F H @  ,,,. C,,, = @ i , F .  mt[I.il.l]/ 
- 
yjr,.,(r7j = D,,,, (n)  + D,, , . i~ , , ,? (n)+r~,  ,,., ( ? I )  1.4) 
dic~~([a,, .,, (p , , ) ; . . .H ,,,.,, (p,r,cj,,,)I') ( , a A  = e W b p L / P )  , 
From (4) it can be seen that MU1 elimination does not require 
the channel state information at the receiver. 
lv. DIFFEIWNTIAI. ST ENCODING ANI) DECODING 
Definition: Let S, ( i =  1,2) denote Qxl  complex column 
vector. whose krh entry is expressed as s , (k)  . If d= 
1S,(k)l'+ls(k)l'#O holds for any given k ( k ~  ['.$]I ), 
the QxQ diagonal matrix A(~i,S?)=du&f ,cb :,,,q,) ) 
is  called Alamouti normalized inatrix (ANM) determined 
by si ,s?, the Qxl vectore(SI,S2)=[Cb_C~;..,(E,] i s  called 
energy vector given by SI , s? . and Alainouti quasi-diagonal 
inatrix (AODM) i s  defined as: 
, 7 7 7 '  
A.  Encoding 
block i s  determined by  
According to our design, the coded matrix.at the nth time 
- - 
where %,,I (0) = J!J,,A , Si,,' (0) =@M . s,,,I (I) = /h.j,,~ , .SN ( I )  = IC~., . 
On t l ie basis of (6). we reorganize (4) as follows 
(7a) 
[a,,.l,(n) a,oi(n)]=[D,,.~, &] .A~~,, ,(2n-2).S, , ,?(2n-2)) (7b) 
where (i=!,2) is the Q,,xQ,, diagonal matrix. 
B. Decuding 
In  the differential case. we assume that the channel keeps 
unchanged within two consecutive time blocks. and tlie 
receiver doesn't know the channel. For simplicity, we denote 
the A N M  given by G ( 2 n - 2 )  L ( 2 n - 2 )  as A ( n )  . Let 
V ,  (n )  = diug(y,,,. (2n - 3 + i)j , N;,(nj = diug(m,,./ (2n-3 + i)j 
(i=L2).Using (4j, (7b) and the equations S,,,(2/+1)=+,&1). 
~,~,2(2n+l)=S~i(h) derived fiom (6). we obtain 
Br8,.,1(n) = [K,(n)- N , , ( n ) l ,  A ( n j ,  i=1.2. (8) 
- 
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Plugging (8) info (7a). we arrive at . 
In ordei- to exploit space diversity. ST decoder forms two 
U,,, x I decision vectors i ,,,. (211)~ I ,,,. I (2n + I )  
Let i i  be the integral part o f  ~ / 2 .  Now Substituting ( 9 4  into 
( IO).  we obrain 
L , ( 1 7 )  =[&)]'[(K! (Z)y @)+(K,(T?))'B, (n)&.(n)+%,(n). ( I 1 1 
\Jsing (6) and the detinition of AQDM. we inay easily show 
~4~,,,,(a7-21s,,r(2~-2))=e(.~,,(2?-2Aj,,(2n-1)) . Hence. exploiting 
the dnia blocks already detected at the previous time block, we 
can olirain the estimation ofA(u) .  which wi l l  be used in (I I) 
to complete the current decoding. Let &l(n)= 
1 ~ , ! , ~ ( ~ 7 ) ~ , ~ ~ . ~ ( 2 7 + 1 ) ] ' .  j(i?)=I?OA(n). then. we have 
1 (hi (,,)=[;lCn)J? 
This means that G,,,.,(n) is colored in general, and thus the 
iiia~iiiii~in-likelihood (ML)  detection based on (I I )  leads to 
the exponential complexity o f  the ML decoders. However, 
while sigial-to-noise ratio (SNR) i s  high, we can neglect the 
second-order noise terms in and approximate 
4,,,.'(17) by a comples Gaussian random vector (n) 
Using a,,,(~i)4,,,,(~1)+~:,',(n)4,,.,(~1)=4:~,,4,,1, +di2;Djo1 . 
we can obtain thecovariance matrix o f  ~ & , , ~ ( n )  from (13) 
where C(n)=[&+l)r'. The above covariance matrix shows 
that the entries o f  & , , , , ( I ? )  are independent. Noting that Y,,(ii) 
( ;=I.?) are diagonal. we can reasonably conclude that the 
independent detection for each entry of L ( n )  based on (I I) 
wi l l  incur l i t t le performance loss compared with the ML 
detection o f  5,,,(n). 
v. !'EI<FOIIMANCL r\NALYSIS 
111 this section, we'll consider the case where each user i s  
equipped with NI? receive antennas. To  impi-ove the system 
performance. we form a combined decision vector Z,,>(n) 
where yi ( i i )  =(H, ( i i ) r ~ ~ ( ~ ) + ( ~ ~ ( : )  j E,(:). While SNR IS 
large enough, (I 5) can be rewritten as (c.f (8)) 
I f  we use the column vector snr;,,, l>,(n) to denote the average 
SNRs ofthe decision inetrics inI,,,(n). then we have (c.f. (14) 
and ( 16)) 
w,< . o = ~ ~ r ~ ~ s , , I . c l , , , + r ~ n ~ n ) ~ ) - '  W+.b)I (17) 
where C(n)=[A(n+l)]-l . For the purpose o f  performance 
comparison. let us firstly derive the SNRs of the decision 
inetrics used in coherent STC-OFDMA s y s t e m  [7]. Assuming 
that we do not consider the linear precoding in [7], then. the 
combined decision vector z,,,(~7) used to detect S,, ,(n) can be 
expressed as (c.f. (8) of[7]) 
z d n )  =[I*:: D(, , . , ] -  ~ , , ~ ( i ~ ) + ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ , , . l ( n ) .  (18) 
Let r7;,~.l(n)=[[~,,,~(2n)]' [ i&l(2n+l)] '~ . From (9) of [7]. 
we may deduce that 
where the covariance inatris o f  (n)  is given by 
Since D,,,.a (i=L2) are diagonal. we may easily derive fioin 
( I S )  and (20) a linear-complexity coherent decoder, which can 
independently detect each entry o f  s,,(n) without loss i n  
performance, Similar to  (17), we utilize Q,,, X I  vector 
~ n r , , , ~ , , ~ , , ~ ( n )  to denote the average SNRs of the decision 
iiietrics in z,,(n). Based on (I 8) and (20). we may obtain the 
average SNR under the coherent condition 
From (17) and (21). we can see that our STC-OFDMA systein 
wi l l  recover modulated data symbols with full antenna 
diversity, no inatter whether channel state information i s  
available at the receiver. 
To investigate the performance degradation in noncoherent 
detection. Let us consider a special case where PSK 
constellation i s  employed. We assume that all the modulated 
data syinbols have the same amplitudes ( 2 ) - " 5 A ~ 3 .  In such 
situation, the encoder (6) i s  simplified to 
, (22)  1 
whereF,(n)=?,,,,(2n-2) ( 4 2 ) .  and (I0)reduces to 
That is, the differential decoding algorithm i s  independent of 
the previous detection results. SinceA(n)=[C(n)r' =(A,)-'Ig,, 
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holds Ibr I'SK modulation. while SNR is  high. we have 
. s ~  111 (17) = 0.5 . &'[x'y:l a,,.,, 1 [i,, (17) o$,(n)]. (24) 
Compariny this result with the SNR for the coherent detection 
case (SET (31 1). we know that there i s  about a i d B  loss i n  the 
ditt'eretitial decoding. 
.lo proceed firther with our performance analysis, we 
iissit i i ie tliai QPSK signal constellations are employed. Our 
ligiire ol'iiierit i s  the average bit error rate (BER). defined as 
E,,,t ( n )  = (Q!<,)f z;:;l A,,. k ( n )  ( 2 5 )  
\diere I?,,. i ( i 7 )  denotes the BER for the modulated data 
symbol .?,,,(I?& f k )  w'liose energy we denote by E,,,.k(n) . 
It fOllo\\s ti-0111 (17)and(21) that [I I ]  
z 7 , , ( i 7 )  = ( Q , , ) - ' ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ J a , , . a ( n ) .  ~2 .E,,~, k(n). H,,. 1 ) (26a) 
colmnt. I I  
\&re (Js )=(~?T)" ' [~?~ 'd ( x 2 0 ). DI denotes the 
differential case. and pk i s  the value of the kth element in the 
set I,,, 
VI. SIMIJLAIION 1IESULl.S 
111 this section. we pi-esent simulation results for NI{ = 1 
and Ai;, = 2  receive antennas. The OFDMA system in our 
sinidation has ZMHz bandwidth and use the parameter P = 
256. Two iiph-rate users. two iniddle-rate users and four low- 
rate users are tested. With each user being equipped with two 
transinit antennas. the hiyli-rate user i s  allocated 64 sub- 
carriers. the middle-rate user has 32 sucarriers, whereas the 
lo\r-sate mer i s  assigned I6 subcarriers. The simulations are 
carried out for various E /  No (SNR) points. where Nil i s  the 
tioise lpower spectral density level. and E i s  the average 
signal power at each receive antenna. To evaluate the systein 
prifbl-inance in actual application environnient. we consider a 
Rayleipli fading channel model recommended by GSM 
Recommendation 05.05 [ 121. with the iliaximuin delay spread 
q i t a l  to 5Li.r ( L  = I O ) .  For simplicity. we assume that the 
random channels /7,,., ( I )  with 20Hz Doppler frequency are 
independent for ditrerent f i t .  i . , j  . Since the performance 
C I I ~ \ ' E S  arc almost the same for tlic users with different data 
rates. we only discuss the simulation results for the iniddle- 
rate users. 
Fig. 2 presents the system performance while NI, = I 
rcwiw anletina i s  used at the receiver. Observing that the 
UCR gain achieved by I6QAM-DASTBC-OFDMA is  about 
I .5dB at BER= 2 x I O-.' compared with l6PSK-DASTBC- 
OFDMA. it i s  deduced that our mitlti-ampiitude-and-inulti- 
phase design for differential ST coding indeed results in BER 
improvement. In  fact, it is well known that the performance of 
16QAM modulation i s  superior to that of I6PSK modulation 
[I I]. Utilizing the simple expression for the decoder described 
by (I I). we may easy to understand above simulation results. 
Another notable fact in Fig. Z i s  that the noncoherent decoding 
of I6QAM-DASTBC-OFDMA achieves the same space-time 
diversity. but with a SNR degi-adatioti of 3-4dB while 
compared with the results o f  coherent decoding. 
Fig. 3 provides the performance curves Ibr the case of 
NI( = 2 .  A t  a BER of I 0 - j .  the simulation shows that the 
performance o f  I6QAM-DASTBC-OFDMA is  about 2.5dB 
better than that of I6PSK-DASTBC-OFDMA. In addition. it 
can be seen from the simulation results that the curves o f  Fig. 3 
decline more rapidly than that o f  Fig. 2 when the same 
constellations are employed. This i s  due to the fact that the gain 
o f  antenna diversity wi l l  become greater when the number of 
receive antennas increases. 
vI1. CONCI.IJSION 
Relying on symbol blocking and OFDMA. we present a 
differential ST coded tiiultiiiseritnultiratc system suitable for 
frequency-selective fading channels. Since our schemes 
impose no restrictions on underlying signal constellation. we 
can expect the spectral efficiency to be increased by carrying 
information not only on phases but also on amplitudes. The 
goal of' our system design i s  twofold: Firstly. OFDMA is  
exploited to eliminate MU1 determinately; secondly, ST 
coding is designed to recover transmitted symbols' with full 
diversity gain and linear complexity. no inatter whether 
channel estimates are available at the receiver. With a l i t t le 
modification. our scheme can be integrated with linear 
precoding to further improve the systein performance. Future 
research wi l l  be focused on designing differential multiuser/ 
multirate transmission systern that can exploit space. time and 
frequency diversity for fast-fading multi path channels. 
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